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Two delightful storiesâ€”one each from the New York Times bestselling Magical Cat and Second

Chance Cat mystery series. Â  The Cat Burglar A Magical Cats Mystery Novella Kathleen Paulson

has her hands full in Mayville Heights, Minnesota, running the public library, and taking care of her

two uncanny cats, Hercules and Owen. Kathleenâ€™s good friend Maggie says items are being

stolen from the local artistsâ€™ co-op. She doesnâ€™t want to call the police, because the main

suspects are all close friends. Luckily, Kathleen and her faithful felines are there to put their paws on

the truth! Â  Praise for the Magical Cats Mysteries: Â  â€œA charming cat duo.â€•â€”The Mystery

Reader Â  Â  No More Pussyfooting Around A Second Chance Cat Mystery Novella Sarah Grayson

lives in charming North Harbor, Maine, where she owns the Second Chance shop and sells

beautifully refurbished items, but sheâ€™s also given a second chance to black cat Elvis. Sarah and

her elderly friend Edmund Harris are having some issues with the nephew of a neighbor. With the

neighbor recovering from a suspicious fall in the hospital, her nephew is being openly hostile and

suspiciously secretive. Is he just a pain in the neck, or actually a threat to his aunt? Sarah and Elvis

are on the case. Â  Praise for the Second Chance Cat Mysteries: Â  Â â€œA surefire

winner!â€•â€”Miranda James, New York Times bestselling author
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Two Tall Tails, two short stories from Sofie Kelly/Sofie Ryan, incorporates each of her series. The

Cat Burglar is a Magical Cats story with Owen and Hercules and their human, Kathleen, and the

question of missing merchandise from the artist co-op. Kathleen is the town librarian and armature

sleuth. She and the cats investigate the disappearing merchandise to find the culprit. No More

Pussyfooting Around is a Second Chance Cat story with Elvis the cat who has adopted Sarah and

her shop that rescues and re-purposes items giving them a second chance to be useful. Elvis has

adopted Sarah and is often in the middle of every thing happening in and around his human. An

elderly neighbour has a nephew who has arrived for a visit and whilst he was visiting, she has fallen

and ends up in hospital. The nephew is mean and nasty and has become the neighbourhood bully.

Things begin disappearing and questions are being ashed with the nephew causing more questions

than answers. Elvis doesn't like the man and Sarah has her suspicions.

This was an interesting combination of two different story lines from two different series. It threw me

for a minute to realize that . The two stories are cute and an easy read. I enjoyed the way the plot

line developed. I hope the author will continue writing books for each of the series.

I like all three cats. They are smart and they like to do things when they are ready. Not when youwnt

them to. Th e y as always say a cat picks you not the other way around.

A great cozy read. Enjoyed how the cats played right into the story line. With just a small amount of

imagination you can connect the dots to see the solution.

I loved both stories , they were so good !! I fell in love with all three kitties !! So smart they were !!

Can't wait for more Magical Cats to come my way !!
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